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[Will Amazon logistics rise on top?]
GLA MKT

“Only if Amazon feels it can live without UPS’ network”

For several years, questions have surfaced over when, or even
whether, Amazon.com Inc. would begin to leverage its expanding
delivery network to divert traffic from its largest vendor, UPS Inc., and
move it in-house.

The catalyst is Amazon Logistics, the company’s delivery arm,
expanding its operations amid a slowdown in e-commerce volumes
that has left it with excess capacity. One way to fill it, the theory
goes, is to begin in-sourcing volumes that have traditionally handled
by UPS.

Ravi Shanker, Morgan Stanley & Co.’s transportation analyst

Amazon may have excess fulfillment capacity equivalent to 3.3 billion

boxes, but it doesn’t mean Amazon has the delivery capabilities to
support the traffic that could fill its fulfillment center. However, the gap
between Amazon’s fulfillment and logistics capacity has narrowed in
recent years.

Amazon could account for between 35%~40% of UPS’ domestic volumes.

John Haber, Chief Strategy Officer of Transportation Insight Holding Co

Those are huge numbers if they are accurate. Amazon has the
warehouse and fulfillment infrastructure in place to be able to bring UPS
business in-house. The question becomes whether it has enough drivers to
support the influx of volume. Amazon will contine to shed UPS volumes in
favor of its internal delivery network. The issue is how fast it will occur.

Reference:

Mark Solomon.(2022). Modern Shipper. Amazon and UPS: Is the great split finally here?.
https://www.freightwaves.com/news/amazon-and-ups-is-the-great-split-finally-here

[ Allied Market Research ]

Warehousing and distribution logistics
market to reach $25,788.7 billion, globally by
2031 at 7.7% CAGR.

[ Grand View Research ]

The global e-commerce logistics market
size was valued at $269.34 billion in 2021
and is expected to expand at 20.4% CAGR
from 2022 to 2030.

[ CNBC ]

U.S. shippers are seeing a 20% drop in
ocean freight orders. Ocean carriers are
canceling as much as 50% of sailings to re-
balance vessel capacity to demand. Freight
prices on one key route from Asia to the
west coast down 80% from 2021.

[The index tracking China’s logistics
market performance stood at 50.6% in
Sept, up 4.3% from Aug, reversing a
two-month losing streak, According to
the China Federation of Logistics and
Purchasing (CFLP).]

https://cscmp.org/CSCMP/Research/Reports_and_Surveys/State_of_Logistics_Report/CSCMP/Educate/State_of_Logistics_Report.aspx?hkey=cc8f19e1-1e5f-4144-8b32-15a83d821e4a
https://www.researchandmarkets.com/reports/2255360/third_party_logistics_3pl_global_market?utm_source=BW&utm_medium=PressRelease&utm_code=vw53dl&utm_campaign=1753552+-+Worldwide+Third+Party+Logistics+Industry+to+2026+-+Technology+Tools+Seek+Wider+Role+in+3PL+Domain&utm_exec=jamu273prd




[GLA Star trek Episode 2- ZHEJIANG HAORI Supply Chain

Management Co., Ltd]
GLA MKT

Location: Yiwu City, Zhejiang Province, China
Website: http://www.zjhaori.com
Contact e-mail: joyal2011@zjhaori.com
Office phone: +86 0579-85556827

[DG Intl Logistics Co., Ltd] - Shanghai,
China

[Shanghai SUNLIT Logistics Co.,
Ltd] - Shanghai, China

[RS Logistics Limited] - HK, China

[United Seair Private Limited]

- Noida, India

[ESTELOG LOJISTIK A.S.] -
Istanbul, Turkey

[PINNACLE LOGISTICS (THAILAND)
Co., Ltd] - Bangkok, Thailand

[Yatari Express Phil ippines, Inc]
- Manila, Philippines

To know more about GLA members

https://www.glafamily.com/user-list.html

http://www.zjhaori.com
mailto:brucegong@asb-china.com
https://www.glafamily.com/user-list.html


[The 3rd International Logistics Industry President Cloud Summit

concluded Successfully]

On September 28, 2022 (Beijing time), the cloud summit was successfully concluded
by GLA(Global Logistics Alliance). The theme of this summit is “the Logistics Industry in Post 
Pandemic era”.

The participants came from Saudi Arabia, Bahrain, UAE, Oman, Kuwait, Qatar, Israel, China, 
Japan, South Korea, New Zealand, Australia, Honduras, Nicaragua, Colombia, El Salvador, 
Panama, Guatemala, Costa Rica, Vietnam, Thailand, Philippines, Indonesia , Singapore, 
Brunei, Cambodia, Myanmar, Kenya, Tanzania, Zimbabwe, South Africa, Namibia, Senegal, 
Nigeria, Morocco, Egypt, Ethiopia, Mozambique, Italy, Greece, Germany, Belgium, France, 
Portugal, Spain, Poland, Austria, United Kingdom, Switzerland, Romania, Cyprus. This cloud 
event attracted over 2,900 participants and over 500,000 views.

The Summit once again realized the sharing of international logistics resources and 
information. During the meeting, each outstanding president shared from multiple 
perspectives and discussed both challenges & opportunities in the post-epidemic era. It has 
fully strengthened the research and discussion of the industry, and gained more synergistic 
solutions among GLA members.



[Why Choose GLA?]
GLA MKT

GLA (Global Logistics Alliance) is a network for over 5,000 logistics

companies from 170+ countries in the world. GLA provides a platform for
helping our members find business, reliable overseas agent with integrity
and expand their global business network as they can post agent request,
inquiry and competitive rate etc in GLA platform.

GLA aims at becoming the most efficient and useful network for global
logistics companies and brings more benefits to them. Sincerely welcome
to join us now. Our tables Aren’t Just For Numbers.

“We would like to express

sincere appreciation to related
government, associations,
organizations, GLA memberships
and media for your caring, and
support. GLA is able to develop
well at each stage because of
your trust, support and
encouragement.

We do hope each of you could
be successful and find more
opportunities in GLA. Welcome
all of you can be with GLA
together to create a bright
future for Win-Win co-
operation.”



[Why Choose GLA?]

● What do GLA members say?

● Thanks for the great support!
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